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Borek Construction and was proud ofthe fact
that he had worked in such remote places as the Arctic, Norman Wells, lnuvik
and 6reenland.'He was with Borekfor 29years.
Cliff also enjoyed carpentry. He buitt almost everything needed in a home
and helped build his and Sandy's home at Mile 9.
After working on the railroad as a teenager, Cliff fell in love with trains. He
had a complete set: trains, village, and yard. He was always happy to show
it off to kidr
ln October, 2003, Cliff met Sandy Hennigar. Their relationship grew and they
built a life together in Rolla. Cliff was very happy in Rolla. He loved to dance
and attended the dances in Rolla and Doe River whenever possible. One of
the highlights of his year, for 9 years in a row, was when he and Sandy put on
the fireworks display at Halloween foi the Rolla community. Two years ago
Cliff and Sandy made the move to Mile 9 to live by Dan and Cathie. Here too
they made a lot of good memories. Cliff puttered around the yard, tinkered
on his beloved vintage tractors. He even converted a riding lawn mower to
propane.
Over the last l5 years Cliff enjoyed his motorcycle. He loved just going out
for a tour and was very happy that he and Sandy had the opportunity to ride
to Montana and ldaho on their bikes.
ln 2008 Cliff and Sandy took a trip to back to the Yukon and Alaska with Dan
and Cathie. ln 201 3 the two of them went to Bella Coola to visit with Sandy's
son Jasen and family.These two trips were highlights for Cliffand something
that he would have enjoyed repeating given the chance.
Cliff loved his pets and in Rolla could often be seen with his best bud Tuffy
riding on his motorcycle and later at Mile 9 with Oreo riding on his tractor.
The family would like to thank the Community of Rolla for their support in
raising funds to purchase the bypap and oxygen machines. Cliff was grateTul
and humbled by your generosity. We-SuS also like to thank the Dawson
Creek Hospital Staff for taking such go@ @fe of Cliff during his stays in the
hospital. A special.thank you goes ou{toffi Venter, lrene Stoyles RRT, the
Ambulance Attendants-ff'.ffie RCMP. We-ffill be forev@:ateful for your
kindness.
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